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A Passion

for Justice

thanks to dogged private eye Fay Faron, clan members are charged in a murder plot
ffirivate

detective Fay Faron had already concluded
Angeia
Bufford was a killer. But when she fiffithat
nally came face-to-face with the seductive brunette
t 1993-at the home of an elderly man whom Faron
eared Bufford rvas poisoning-she saw just how cool
nd controlled her suspect could be. "Bufford told me he

ffi

Now, presumably, Bufford is feeling the heat. Arrested

in 1997-along rvith her boyfriend George Lama, 41,her
brother Danny Tene, 37, and their S9-year-old mother,

Mary Steiner-Bufford, 39, has spent the past fwo years
in jail arvaiting trial on charges of fraud, elder abuse and
conspiracy to commit murder. And though it took years
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Determined to bringBufford
and her clan to justice,
Faron had sorren;n ro"uch;;h
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digging through the men's trash for evidence. "I knew
two min were being poisoned," she says. "I couldn't
sleep at night."
Al*nysi restless soul, Faron, the younger child of an
Arizona state official and his homemaker wife, had years
before dropped out of Arizona State University to ex-

plore the U.S. Moving to San Francisco in 1976,Faron
itarted a monogramming business, which she sold in the
early '80s. But when she sued a man who had sold her a
leaky houseboat, Faron saved on legal fees by doing her
own investigating. She liked it so much she started a detective agency, named Rat Dog Dick after a particularly
stubborn breed. "I'm very persistent," she explains.
By 1,994, after months of poring over public records,
questioning witnesses and collecting potentially incriminating food scraps, Faron had persuaded police to
alert the relatives of the two men Bufford and Lama
were relieving of cash and expensive presents. Nelson
escaped with his life. Hughes (who allegedly had
digitalis in his blood, though he had never been issued
a prescription for it) suffered a stroke that would event"illy kill him. And though the Oahland Tribune
published a story on the case that June, three more
years passed before San Francisco D.A. Terence
Hallinan brought the case to a grand jury' "Faron,"
says John Shanley, who was spokesman for the D.A.'s
office at the time, "played a key role in beating the
:ii

drum on this and tying the pieces together'"
Now, though investigators say they have found traces
of digitalis in ihe bodies of the three men the clan is accused of conspiring to murder, Shanley admits the years
of delay haveleft the prosecution with a case that's "less
than ideal." In fact, Bufford's defense attorney Robert
Sheridan says the case is nonexistent. "It's supposed to
be a murder-by-poisoning case," he scoffs. "But it's missing the poison and it's missing the murder."
Still,lhis much is incontestable: At least four elderly
people, for one reason or another, surrendered their belongings to Bufford and her clan, and three of them soon
lositheir lives. "These people may have singled out elderly people and inveigled a way into their lives for the
purpose of acquiring property," concedes Steiner's lawyer Douglas Schmidt. "Is that criminally wrong? No.
Is it morally wrong? I don't know."
Faron, however, believes she does know-and is determined to do something about it. She recently founded a
nonprofit group, ElderAngels, to investigate scams aimed
at elderly victims. Author Jack Olsen, whose book Hastened to the Graue: The Gypsy Murder Inuestigation describes the Bufford case, believes Faron is perfectly cast
in the role of protector. "She has a central neurosis," he
says, "an abhorrence of injustice."
o Peter Ames Carlin
o Meg Grant in San Francisco
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